Causa’s 24 Hour Response Plan regarding a SCOTUS DECISION ON DACA:

Below is Causa’s plan to get ready for possible actions relating to a negative or positive decision on DACA

Monday at 9:30am PST - Press Statement

- Causa to release press statements. Adapt FIRM’s memo explaining what the decision means and how quickly work permits would be terminated, with an OR context.
- The press statement will also invite the media to attend the Home is Here Oregon Campaign Coalition virtual press-conference via Zoom call at noon.
  - Lead: Causa Communications Manager (Mike - Brink Communications)

Monday at 10:00 am PST - Coalition(s) Communication Email

- Causa will send out an email to the Home is Here Oregon Campaign Coalition including press release, graphics, and digital kit. Lead: Fatima Preciado
- Fatima will send template email for Joel and Denise to share

Monday at 12:00 PM PST - State Press Conference Call

- Home Is Here Oregon Coalition virtual Zoom Press Call. Lead: Joel Iboa

  Goals of the Press Call:

  - Share what the impact of the decision is on DACA holders
  - Joel Iboa, One Oregon Coalition Manager will facilitate the call
  - Cristina has coordinated Spanish translator to be present during the press call
  - Three testimonies of Undocumented/DACA/TPS Holders
  - Two Members of Congress and local elected officials share a statement and promise of action
Monday at 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm PST - Coalition(s) Briefing Call

- We will hold a call with coalition partners from the Home Is Here Oregon Campaign to discuss the results of the decision, next steps, and ways to take action
- **Lead: Denise & Joel Oregon Ready Coalition & One Oregon**

Monday at 3-4:30 pm PST - Closed call for impacted community

- We will hold an *all* internal video Zoom call the night of the decision for directly impacted folks DACA and TPS holders. **Lead: Fatima Preciado**
- The purpose of holding an all internal video Zoom call the night of the decision is to give directly impacted folk who are experiencing uncertainty, stress, anxiety, because of their immigration status a space to find community and resources.
- Dear FIRM Family! We are creating a space for undocumented, DACA holders and allies to join, celebrate and get activated through relational organizing on June 15th from 3pm to 4:30pm to celebrate the 8th Anniversary of DACA.

If possible, it would save lots of time if participants can download Outvote or empower (depending on your org) in their phones. They can find them in their apps section

- We will set up the accounts in your Outvote account.
- We are dividing people in groups and whoever gets the most petitions signed will get a free subscription to Master Class for a year. You will get to learn the secrets from the most brilliant minds (Head of Disney, Santana playing guitar and more)!!! Join US!!
Ongoing Plan

- Regular communication and coordination around resources, updates, & strategy
- Reach out to progressive allies, mayors, state governors and congressional champions to issue statements blasting the administration. **Lead: Cristina Marquez + Maribel**
- Follow [Home is Here Oregon Campaign](#) plan
Lunes @ 9:30 AM PST- Comunicado de prensa

- Causa publicará un comunicado de prensa. Va adaptar el memo de FIRM que explica lo que significa la decisión y la rapidez con la que se terminarían los permisos de trabajo, con un contexto específico a Oregon.
- Causa organizaría una conferencia de prensa virtual. La declaración de prensa también invitará a los medios de comunicación a asistir a la conferencia de prensa virtual de Oregon Home is Here Campaign Coalition vía Zoom al mediodía.
- Líder: Gerente de comunicaciones de Causa (necesita crear una agenda tentativa sobre cómo sería la conferencia de prensa, quién hablaría, Invitado, etc.)

Lunes @ 10:00 AM PST - Correo Electrónico a las coaliciones

- Causa enviará un correo electrónico a la Coalición de Campaña Home is Here de Oregon, que incluye un comunicado de prensa, gráficos, etc. Líder: Fatima Preciado
- Fatima le va enviar un templeto a Joel y Denise.

Lunes @ 12:00 PM PST - Conferencia de prensa virtual

- Home Is Here Oregon tendrá una conferencia de prensa virtual. Líder: Ivan Hernández
- Objetivos de la llamada de prensa:
  - Compartir el impacto de la decisión
  - Dar tres testimonios de personas indocumentados y titulares de DACA/TPS
  - Tener miembros del Congreso y electos locales que comparten una declaración y una promesa de acción.
El propósito de realizar la llamada de prensa virtual de Zoom es educar a la comunidad sobre la decisión de SCOTUS y brindar a los titulares de DACA / TPS la oportunidad de ampliar el marco de demandas y narrativa.

**Lunes a las 6 pm PST- Llamada cerrada para la comunidad afectada**
- Realizaremos una llamada de zoom de video interno la noche de la decisión para los directamente afectados con DACA Y TPS. **Lead: Fátima Preciado**
  El propósito de realizar una llamada de Zoom de video la noche de la decisión es dar a las personas directamente impactadas que están experimentando incertidumbre, estrés, ansiedad, debido a su estatus migratorio, un espacio para encontrar comunidad y recursos.

**Martes a las 10 AM - Rally Digital National Home is Here**
- Participar en el Rally virtual Home Is Here - Líder: Home is Here NATIONAL
- Usar las redes sociales al mismo tiempo para que cada organización se enfoca en sus MOC y se enfoca en crear llamadas masivas a los MOC para dar una declaración sobre DACA

**Plan en curso**
- Comunicación regular y coordinación sobre recursos, actualizaciones y estrategia.
- Comunicarnos con aliados progresistas, alcaldes, gobernadores estatales y campeones del Congreso para emitir declaraciones que critiquen a la administración. **Líder: Cristina Márquez**
- Seguir plan de la campana: Link: [Oregon’s Home is Here Campaign](#)
Facebook Post (June 14, 2020)

We are aware of the possible SCOUTS court decision happening tomorrow June 15, 2020. The court is set to decide on the future of thousands of DACA recipients. Tomorrow is the 8th anniversary of DACA and we are getting ready to work with our local, state, and national partners to face any outcome that is taken. Regardless of the decision tomorrow we want to remind you all that: Our Home is here. We were here before DACA, we will be hereafter. We will continue to fight and protect our communities from deportation as well as keep pushing for a future where every person, regardless of immigration status, can live and thrive without fear. The DACA decision comes as Black people in our country are continuing to fight for the right to live without fear, we are in solidarity with our Black communities who are fighting for their lives, including Black immigrants who at this moment are also facing the heightened threat of deportation. We know that you all might be asking yourselves what we are doing, or how you can get involved. The DACA decision also comes at a time when our LGBTQ+ communities have had their rights attacked recently with the supreme court repeal protections in the workplace. We know that DACA recipients and immigrant communities also identify within the LGBTQ+ community. We stand united and will fight alongside until we are all free as we also recognize the intersectionality of our movement.

First, take care of yourselves and your family members.
Second, FIRM is creating a space for undocumented, DACA holders and allies to join, get activated through relational organizing on June 15th from 3 pm to 4:30 pm to celebrate the 8th Anniversary of DACA. You can register at
https://communitychange.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIkcu-qpjkpG9ZUKQItZC_HAkCR3F6pqau
Third, be on the lookout for media content as we are working on a press conference as soon as the decision is made so we can share with you what the decision means.
#HomeisHere #HereToStay